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I Rare Chance to Secure 
a College Education.

we

hum iiminiiiH Mi

We have just received a quantity of very fine, large 
Herring, which we are offering in halt barrels, pails and 

by the dozen.

Price, $1.00 per Pail. $3 40 per Half Barrel.
To enable parties at a distance who desire to purchase, 

will, on receipt of price, deliver two half bbls. to any
station on the P. E. Island 

Railway, but the two must 
be sent to the one address. 
Two neighbors may join and 
remit the amount in the one 
letter. We guerantee the 
quality to be good, otherwise 
they may be returned at our 

expense.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so. It is blended espe

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 

increase. Price 25 cents per lb,

I"*r©8©rV©S.—We manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

F. Maddigan &
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I,

!, Attention !
-:o>
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cej • ■ i ■
e. have arrangements that e:

within the reach of a Omitted number of d
opportunities for securing, on easy terms, a classical or com 
mercial education. A little work during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

St. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College
of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of 
those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time 
should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little 
work is required in order to secure .the coveted boon, and 
all can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation, 
so that the winners may enter either college at the opening 
of the next academic year-

For particulars qpply in person or by letter to the editor 
of the Herald, P. O. Box 1288, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
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Sir Henry M Stanley. Daring the 
course of this visit I travelled up 
the coarse of the Congo nearly as 
far as the point where it crosses the 
equator, I tame into oontinnal 
contact with the Belgian officers and 
effioiale who had been sent oat to 
assist Mr Stanley. I may mention

tl # w“ «obodyV W 1"repent ^
my own travelling expenses, and

HARDWARE!

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
CtorMloom Saâ É Dior Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc,

Our Specialties

A Distinguished En
glish Traveller and 

Author on the 
Congo Question.

“I was present in tbs Congo at 
the birth of the Congo Free State. 
In 1882-1883 I paid a prolonged 
visit of eight months to Mr., now

ward look of things, and too little 
abont the inward. Manners make a 
greet difference in this world—we 
all discover that i cone:- or later ; bat 
later we fled cat that there are 
some principles which keep society 
together more than manners. If 
manners are the flower, these princi
ples are the roots which intricately 
bind earth and crumbling rooks to
gether and nuke a safe footing. To
day the end ol pr esetting ee-mi to 
be to teach the outwaid fcim wùb- 
oat the inward light that givas li e 
form all its value. By preaching 1 
mean the talk and advice that per
meate the newspapers and cooks ol 
social instruction.

Manners are only goodrafter a"

New City of the Pacific.

PRINCE RUPERT, THE 
GRAND TRUNK’S 

WESTERN TER 
MINUS.

Planned to Make it a Model 
Seaport — The Harbor 
Commodious and Safe and 
the Surrounding Territory 
Picturesque and Productive 
—Valuable Fisheries.

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Newe, 

Spruce t0

-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and Chandler

Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balustets 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT RALIVIER & CO.,
PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

-:o:-

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship] 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cutjthis out and enclosej$4.00 and mail to us.

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

From flow
Till Spring

Your Overcoat will be the part of your dress by 

which the world will estimate what kind of a man 

you are. No man ever knows real comfort and satis 

faction until he has an overcoat

Made to Measure.

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie |

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name)......................................................................

(And Address)...........................................................................

Many who have their suits made to order have an

idea that they can get what they want in a Ready 

made Overcoat. But they are quite as objectionable 

as ready-made suits and show at a glance the lack of 

style and fit. We incorporate the very latest style 

ideas in our tailoring, and by only the best materials, 

which is a guarantee in itself. Before you buy a 

new overcoat give us a chance to show our new over

coatings and talk things over with you.

had no reason to espoaee one cause 
more than another. I conceived 
however, the highest admiration for 
Sir Henry Stanley, personally, and 
for the work he wae doing, I con
vinced myself over again by cross- 
examination of the natives of the 
Congo and Zsnzibaris and Somalis, 
that Sir Henry Stanley was always 
just and never cruel, and that the 
first interests he had at heart were 
those of the natives of Africa. Hie 
memory still lingers in all the reg. 
ions from the mouth of the Congo to 
Zanzibar, and any one who doobts 
the justice of my opinion has only 
to do as I have done throngh many 
years—question the natives as to 
their impressions of Bala Matadi.” 
(The Breaker of Stqnes.)

“Nor did I at that date see any
thing to object to in the condnot of 
the Belgian officials. The work of 
such men as Nilis, Gele, Haussons, 
Coquilhat, Braooonnier. Janssen 
and Roger, not to mention many 
others, wae suoh as no missionary 
oould or did find fault with.

“Subsequently, when I returned 
to the vicinity of those regions as 
sommisioner for British Central 
Africa, I came a good deal into con
tact with the Belgian officials sent 
to control those countries. I never 
reoived any complaints from natives 
or Europeans at that time which 
tended to show that the natives 
were ilk-treated by the Belgians.1!

“In 1900, while at work in Ug
anda, I had occasion to visit the 
adjoining regions of the Congo Fee 

ate along and across the Stm ll$i 
River, In this portion of the Con
go (into which I penetrated 30 
miles) I questioned many Inatives— 
Pygmies, Babira, Bambnba, Lende, 
Bakomo and Baaonrora. From 
none of them did I receive the 
slighest complaints as regards the 
treatmet they receive from the Bel
gians, and, indeed, of their villages, 

lactations and settlements, the fact 
that they so freely came and talked 
with the whiteman, were sufficient 

show that they were perfectly 
content with their present l"ot. Tbe 
Belgian and Swedish officers whom 

met on this portion of the territ
ory of the Congo Free State were 
men of the beet character. In short 
his portion of Congo territory left 

little to be desired, ande in some rov 
specie was better organized than 
be adjoining districts of the British 

Protectorate . One Maocgora chief 
complained to me that the native 
soldieta in Belgian employ had 
taken away some of hie wives. H 
expiessed himeelf so dissatisfied 
with this treatment that he asked 
permission to crossover into British 
territory (where he though he could 
have as many as he pleased). Tnat 
permission was given him, but 
when be found that he had to pay 
the hut tax on Uganda soil, he re
turned to bis old quarters. I took 
into my employ about this lime 
natives ol many districts of Upper 
Congo, from the country of Bangala 
on the west, to the mouth of tbe 
Aruwini on tbe east. I did this 
with the idea of making studies of 
their languages, and they lived with 
me about a year. I questioned 
these natives of villages all along 
the great northern head of the C - 
go. No one of them had any com
plaint to make against the Belgians. 
When I was preparing to return to 
England I offered these men, who 
were aocompanied by their wives, 
plots of land in the Uganda Pro
tectorate, but they were quite de
cided in wishing to return to their 
home in the Upper Congo. It 
strikes me that if these people were 
living under a reign of terror they 
would hardly have been so eag-r to 
return to their homes with tbe 
wages they had earned.

'•There are, no doubt, bad Bel
gians, as there have been bad, cruel 
and wicked Englishmen anl among 
African pioneers. In the early 
days of African enterprise I have 
seen too many misdeeds of my 
countrymen in Africa to be very 
keen about denouncing other nations 
for similar faults."

What does It matter whether Mi 
Jupiter makes a charming host at 
his own table or not, if he sit silent 
a few minutes after some of his 
guests ire gone, and listen to the 
horrors that one who [stays behind 
tells of them? And if Mrs Juno, 
whose manners at her “at home" 
are perfect, sits down and rips and 
tears at the character of the acqua
intances she has just fed with coffee 
and whatever else answers to the 
fatted calf, shall we beliere that she 
is useful lo society ?

There is harmless gossip which 
has its place ; in life it is like the de
tails in a novel; it is amusing and 
interesting, because it belongs to 
humanity—and what that is human 
is alien to na ? So far as gossip 
concerns the light» and shades of 
character, the minor miseries and 
amusing happenings of life, what 
honest man or woman has not a 
taste for it? Aod who values a 
friend less because his peculiarities 
make ns smile ?

But by and by there comes into 
the very corner of the fireside a 
guest who [disregards tbe crown ol 
roses which every man likes to 
hang above his door. The rose» 
mean silence—or, at least that all 
things that pass under them shall 
be sweetened by the breath of hos
pitality ; and he adds a little to the 
smile of kindly tolerance, and he 
paints it aa a sneer, “¥uU mu-t 
forgive me for telling you." he 
whispers, when he is safely shelter
ed beneath your friend’» garland of 
roses; “but Tneseus spoke of you 
the other night in s way that made 
my blood boil,”

French Episcopate 
Council.

in

McLEOD & 00.
THE NOBBY TAILORS.

Talk, Work and Amuse
ment.

Fhom “ A Gentleman."

Eighty prelates pf the French 
episcopate entered on a third pie 
nary council on Tuesday, January 
15, iu the Chateau de la Muette, near 
Pari». Prior to.tbe organization ol 
the gathering there issued Irom the 
chateau a magnificent chorus of 
religions devotion aa the prelates 
chanted the “Veni Creator.” A 
crowd of carious people assembled 
outside weie impressed by this tra
ditions! song of devotion.

The fjrst act of tbe a sembly was 
to send a telegram to tbe Pope 
aasnring the Pontiff of the fidelity 
and obedience of the French Church 
Then the prelates entered upon the 
gigantic problems that had brought 
them together. (Four committees 
were appoioted to deal with th 
chief questions—means to OQtitjnue 
publie worship, the support off the 
clergy and_the continuance of the 
seminat ies. Nothing of an 
authoritative nature ooneerning the 
deliberations of the assembly has 
been given to the world, nor is any 
communication to bs expected until 
tbe council has reached a final de 
clsion and hay had it approved by 
tbe Pontiff.

NEW LAW CONDEMNED.
In the meantime the Church’s 

enemies have the opportunity to 
ponder Pine X’e latest encyclical 
unqualifledly condemning the new 
separation law. This measure, 
says the Pontiff, “is a law of spolia
tion and confiscation, aod has cor» 
snmmated tbe pillage of the Church 

* * From the point of view
of exereise of religion, the new law 
has organized anarchy."

M. Briand’s third attempt to 
make arrangements for Catholic 
worship in France without entering 
into negotiation with the bead ol 
the Catholic Church "has, therefore, 
failed. It was “not ^intended to 
succeed, save as a measure of cor- 
flioalion, Its cffict is precisely 
what M LimaiZiil-, a leadingCatb- 
olio Senator,*p-o lie od it would L 
when he said :

“Tour law ^will serve’no good 
purpose. It will settle nothing 
You will require mom laws, a long 
series, perhaps, as in France under 
the Convention and in [Prussia an- 
der the Kaltarkampf. Carry oat 
your work. Only understand well 
that you have to face men who are 
mindful of the teachings of their 
Divine Master, and who know that 
snoriflee is the law of their beliefs— 
sacrifice unto death if necessary

There are too 
books—too much

many
about

etiquette 
the cut-

Minard’a
everything.

Liniment cures

Victoria, B C., Dec. 5.—The 
new city which the Grand Trunk 
Pfwsific Railway Company propose»
esfablishing it ii western terminus 
on Kaien Island Is already taking 
shape. The city has been named 
Prince Rupert, after the cousin of 
King Charles II. of England, who 
was first Governor of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company,

A trip to Piince Rupert fills the 
visitor with the enthusiasm and optim 
ism which the head officials of the 
road are displaying. Imagine a wide 
channel leading Into a land-locked 
harbor a mile in width, whose waters 
extedd far inland beyond the expan 
sive basin which forms the harbor 
itself, and some idea can be formed 
of the greqt port which, it may be 
said without exaggeradon, will be 
capable of accommodating all the 
fleets of tbe Pacific. The spacious 
harbor of Vancouver is frequency re
ferred to as one of tbe finest on the 
Pacific coast. It might be lost in 
that of Prince Rupert,

Fringing the shores of this great 
bay, Kaien Island and the adjacent 
mainland presents a panorama of 
almost unbroken forest, while Digby 
Island stretches itself across the. en- 
rance to the city to protect it from 
the swells of tbe Pacific. Mountains 
towering two thousand feet above the 
water perform a similar office in 
shielding the town from the winds 
blowing off land. The green mass of 
fir and cedar is scarred here and there 
by the location camps of the survey 
parties, while a small wharf provides 
anding accommodation for the coast- 
ug steamers. Apart from these all 

is as yet virgin wilderness,
Toe site is picturesque. The land 

dopes back gently for distances rang
ing Irom half a mile to two or three 
miles. Here and there the ground 
rises abruptly, providing the necessary 
fall for drainage and sewerage, while 
a short line five or six miles in extent 
sweeps around t£e front of the future 
city. The view from these elevated 
stations and from the beach is charm- 
og. On the opposite shore moun
tains slope down to the water.

To the northwest, through a 
channel studded with islands, is to be 
syen the famous Indian village of 
Metlakhatla, knpwn on the coast as 
“The Holy City, ’’ This village was 
laid out by the missionary Duncan 
Here he taught his copper colored 
disciples to embrace the arts and 
trades ol the white man and founded 

hat was intended to be a model 
settlement. Liper trouble arose be
tween Duncan and bis Bishop and tbe 
Indians migrated to a settlement on 
the Alaskan coast. Opposite Prince 
Rupert rises Mount Hays, named 
after the President of the line. It is 
more than three thousand fact high.

The railway men are proceeding 
upon somewhat novel lines in found
ing the city. Before an acre of land 
is put on the market the best expert 
advice is lo be obtained in planning 
the çity on the most up to date lines. 
When the official party of the railroad 
were last on the Coast they saw in 

attle houses, hotels and business 
blocks being torn down in order to 
permit the lowering ol tbe street grades 
and correcting other defects in the 
laying out of that city. This is to be 
obviated in Prince Rupert, whiçh is 
ntended to be the city beautiful of 

the Coast. Five parties are now en
gaged in a careful topographical sur
vey of tbe whole towasite. When 
this is complete Aeir plans will g 
before a board of engineers and land
scape gardeners, and they will decide 
upon the best lines to adopt in build 
ing the city proper.

The city itself Is in a trade sense 
born to the purple. Not only will it 
be the Pacific terminus of tbe short
est transcontinental system in Amer- 
ita with the lowest grades of any line 
traversing North America,but through 
its gates will pour the vast westbound 
trade of that line to the opulent 
Orient. Immediately behind it lies 
1 virgin territory of immense poten 
liality, quite equal in coal, gold, 
imbwr and agricultural ! .nd to the 
southern portion of the province. 
Already preparations are being made 
to open up the great coal deposits ol 
the Telqua, on the main line of the 
ail way.

Immediately in front of the city e 
rich harvest lies waiting. Tbe riches: 
halibut banks in the world, those of 
the Queen Ohailoite Island, lie within 
five hours steaming of the docks of 
the new city. It is to those bank» 
hat the New England Fish Company 

ol Boston sends its fleet of steamers, 
ind loads from their catch the halibut 
specials which earrv the frozen fish to 
he tables of New York, Philadephia 

and the New England States. Sal
mon, Cams, herring, and other food 
fish abound in the neighborhood 
The railway company is fostering new 
organizations to exploit this wealth.

The climate is ex'remely mild, 
snow seldom falls and work is carried 
on in the open the year around. 
Within the past few weeks the work 
of surveying the aqtual line of the 
railwa yfrom Prince Rupert east has 
beguu. Several preliminary surveys 
were made last summer but tbe line 
is now being defin tely located.—N. 
Y. Sun, Dec. 9,1906.

Thousands of women suffer untold miser
ies every day with aching backs that really 

[ have no business to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn t mads 30 ache. Under ordinary 
conditions i, ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It ia hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
at work. If women only knew the cause. 
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in 
the world.

But they can’t help it. If mere work is 
petontham»«sir»they can stand its not
to be wondered that they get out of order. 
-Backache 1» simply their ory for help.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY
PILLS

will help yeti. They’re helping sick, over- 
worked kidneys—all over the world —. 
““fp8 lhem B‘(oaS; healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. 1 . p.yan, Douglas, Ont., writes; “For 
over five months I was troubled with lama 
back and vunable to move without 
help. 1 tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 

Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
alter . had used tliree-q 'arters of tbe box 
my back was as strong and well as aver.’’
e,Pnr,iTO6->nt« P6r box °r three boxes for 
*1.25.11., - ’ r r The Doan Kidney Pill
VC,, iuPQLliu, fj.'ifc.

MISOSXstin&ITEIOTTS -

“More trouble, ” sighed McNulty, 
putting on his cost. “ If it ain’t 
one thing it’s another !’’

" What’s the mailer nos?” 
queried bis good wife,

“More labor troupes," answered 
'McNulty

“Not another lock out. I hope?” 
said the partner of his sorrows.

“ No ; it’s worse than that, " an
swer- ibe alleged head of the house- 
“Tbe boss has yielded, and I’ve got 
to go to work again ! "

Milbutn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relit! from 
monthly pains and Lave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sore you 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 ;.r.d 25 ceu 
all dealers.

Maijorie was on u viril to her 
grandmother on the farm. One 
day her mother ask i her to run 
to the barn and call gia-i ipito din
ner. She started, but, espying a 
cow in the lot, ran back, crying “ O 
mamma, there’s a cow out there. ” 
*' Why, Marjorie, that's a mcoley cow. 
She can’t harm you, lor she hasn't 
any horns. ” “ But, mamma,” ex
claimed the child, “ she might butt 
me with her pompadour ! ’’

Minard’s
Distemper.

Liniment Cures

There is nothing harsh abbut L’xa- 
Liver Pill». They cu:e Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 25c.

Farmer.—So you have had 
experience- have you ?

Youth—Yes,, sir. 
Farmer-Well, what side of a 

do you sit on to milk?
Youth—The outside.

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gra v at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
25c.

Tourist (to boy fi.hing)—-How 
many fish have you caught !

Boy—Oh, I couldn’t count ’-ém ! 
Tourist—Why, you h ’ ,,’t caught

.any you little vagabond 1
Boy—That’s why i can’t r .ur t 

’em 1

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
verywhere.

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

•a-sarr. :

Are a specific for all diseases and dis
orders arising from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, such 
as Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleeplees- 
ne s, Faint and Dissy Spells, BrainFag. 
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular men

struation.
Price 80 cents per box, or 3 for $L2& 

All dealers, or
The T. M: Co.. Limitkd.

Toronto, Out.
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